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their motion, you must know that they move in such slow 
measure that they cannot weare, and the lesse, for that they 
are not forced by any poyse of waight. It is reported in t�e 
preface of Euclydes Eterrwn.ts, by John Dee, that he and "?Ie
ronimus Cardanus saw an mstrument of perpetuall motIOn, 
which was solde for 20 talents of gold, and after presented to 
Charles the fift, Emperour: wherein was one :vheele of s�ch 
invisible motion, that in 70 yeeres onely hIS owne perIod 
should be finished. Such slow motion cannot weare the 
wheeles. And to the end rust" may not cause decay, every 
Engine belonging to this instrument, is double �ilded with 
fine gold, which preserveth from rust. and corr�p�on. . PHIL.-This wonderful demonstratIOn of ArtIficlall motIOn, 
immitating the motion Celestiall, about the fixed earth, doth 
more prevaill with me to approve your reasons before al�a.dged, 
concerning the moving of the Hea'9"ens, and the stabIlIty of 
the Earth then can Copernicus assertions, which concerne 
the motioY{ of the Earth. I have heard and read of manie 
strange motions artificiall, as were the inventions of Boetius. 

After enumerating these and others, Phil. concludes: 
These were ingenious invention�, but none o� them �re 

comparable to this perpetuall motIon here descrIbed, whIch 
time by triall in ages to corne, will much commend 

THEo.-These great misteries were attained by spend�g 
more oyle than wine: by taking more paines than followmg 
pleasure. . -.. 

IMPROVED CISTERN FILTER. 

This filter is the invention of G. W. Lampson, of Waterloo, 

N. Y. It consists in a series of pans arranged one ILbove the 
other, in the manner shown, in a suitable receptacle. Char
coal and gravel may be used as filtering material, or any 
other approved material found convenient may be substi
tuted The water entering the filter falls upon a perforated 
'cone which distributes it over the filtering material in the 
upp�r pan. It then passes through the substances placed in 
the lower pans, and is drawn off free from impurities at the 
bottom. 

_ .•. -
PRUNING SHEARS. 

It is well known that a curved edge, or one which cuts ob
liquely across the grain of wood, is more effective than a 
straight edge, cutting square across the grain. This princi
ple has long been recognized in the construction of turning 
tools carvinO" tools, axes, etc.; and even in the use of tools 
with

' 
straight edges� the apprentice soon learns unconsciously 

to give the edge a slight inclination, finding that in that 
position the cutting is accomplished with much g'reater ease. 

In the use of tools constructed on the shears principle, 
where the blades are �hort, and the substance to be cut is 
thick, the latter is lia
ble to be thrust out 
from between the 
blades, and thus de
feat the attempt at 
cutting it. Especial
ly has this been the, 
case in the use of
shears for. pruning 
trees, vinel'!, and hedg
es where the branches 
vary greatly in size. 
The invention shown 
in the annexed en. 
graving shows a form 
of pruning shears, 
wherein the principle 
of inclined cutting 
edges is combined 
with a curved blade, 
which prevents the 
branch from slipipng 
from between the blades, and therefore renders the tool much 
more effective than those with straight blades. The branch 
is also liable to force its way between the blades and strain 
the pivot. In this device this is prevented by a blunt blade, 
which construction gives two points of support for the branch 
instead of one, as in the old form of shears. 

This tool is the invention of George H. Clinton and D. H. 
mrris, of New Haven, Conn., and has been patented. 

..... 
AlDeriean Needles. 

A new demand for articles of American industry has, says 
the BUj'eau, just corne to light in the shape of an order from 
England, to the &gent of one of the largest manufacturers in 
this country, for 50,000 American needles to be sent to Birm
ingham,.England, which was for years the only city in the 

Jtitufific 
world in which the manufacture of needles and fish-hooks in 
a large scale was carried on. For something more than a 
year past the same concern has been shipping fish-hooks to 
England in considerable quantities. The reason for this 
order is that we are making good needles c\eaper than they 
can be made in the Old World, on account of the improved 
machinery in use in our factories. This exchange of busi
ness seems very strange at first, but we will soon become 
accustomed to it and expect it. A large number of articles 
are now made here for shipment to England and the Con
tinent, which a few years ago were not manufactured in 
this country at all; and many articles are now exported, 
which we have procured'abroad for many years, and which 
are now mad61 much cheaper in this country' than any other. 

- --
The Broken Atlantic Cables. 

The recent failure of the two British cables' leaves both 
continents at the mercy of the single French submarine tel
egraph, and considering that damage to the latter may occur 
at any time, it is of the utmost importance to the commercial 
world that the repairs be made at once. 

What the trouble is, with the two cables that have ceased 
working, is difficult to apprehend, but that some under-eur
rent has moved the cables upon the edge of a cliff or rocky 
point, till the coatings are abraded and insulation destroyed, 
is not improbable. The Robert Loue (British steamer) is at 
St. John's, Newfoundland, on a grappling and repairing ex
�dition, and it is to be hoped that we may soon hear that 
both cables are perfect and communication restored. The 
survey of the bed of the Atlantic ocean is now so complete, 
that, in any future ea.b!e there will be less difficulty in placing 
portions of wire rope, heavier and better protected, in such 
parts as the difficult places at the bottom of the sea may 
make necessary. 

The damage is known to have occurred at about 65 miles 
from Heart's Content, Newfoundland. The grappling for the 
cables is simple enough, but the rough weather, usual at this 
time of year, off Cape Race, may delay the completion of the 
work until Spring. 

(!J:lttrt�plttultut't. 
TTt.! Edllor8are nol rt8j>0n8/ble fur lhe opinlo1U eoJprll/8M b1/ lhelr Cor

respondents. 

A DeCeet'1n the Patent Law or 18'70. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-;-Allow me to call your attention, and 

that of your readers, to the closing paragraph of section 33 
of the new patent law. The whole section read'B as follows: 

SEC. 33. And be it /urthl'll' enacted, That patents may be 
granted and issued or reissued to the assignee of the inventor 
or discoverer, the assignment thereof being first entered of 
record in the Patent Office; but in s:ach case the application 
for the patent shall be made and the specification sworn to by 
the inventor or discoverer; and, also, if he be living, in case 
of an application for reissue. 

This closing paragraph enacts that all applications for re
issues shall be sworn to by the original inventor, if he be 
living. 

This 'is not only a great hardship on assignees, but will 
probably prove disastrous to inventors, if it be not speedily 
abrogated. The hardship of it upon assignee� is well illus
trated by a case which has lately corne up in my practice as 
an attorney. A manufacturing company paid some $30,000 to 
an inventor, for his patent of an improvement in the manu
facture of an article which is one of their staples. He squan
dered the money, and then attempted to make precisely the 
thing he had before sold to the company, who, of course, 
resorted to legal proceedings and stopped him. This natural
ly left bad blood between them. 

Now other parties, having discovered an oversight in this 
patent, have procured patents based thereon, and are proceed
ing to claim as their own that which plainly belongs to the 
company. To stop these pirates, it is first necessary to re
issue the company's patent; but, under the present law, to 
do this, they must procure ',the oath of the original inventor, 
who would about as soon part with his right hand as thus 
oblige the company. It is useless to talk about bills in equity; 
he would soon put himself beyond the bailiwick of any officer, 
if this were attempted. Now, is this Itn isolated case? Prob
ably four out of every ten assignees would at this moment find 
it very difficult to ascertain the' whereabouts of their as
signors, and equally difficult to procure their flaths when 
found, except UpOll payment of considerable, and oftentimes 
large, sums of money. 

In just the degree that this provision is found a hardship 
on assignees, will it prove disltBtrous to the interests of in
ventors, as a rule. To a �arge majoI'ity of inventors their 
inventions are valueless if they cannot sell them, for very 
few inventors are, themselves, possessed of means to manu
facture and introduce their inventions; and if purchasers 
are to be practically almost deprived of the right to reissue 
the patents they purchase, thus putting it out of their power 
to suppress ingenious evasions of their rights, they will be 
very slow to purchase even valuable inventions. Poor in
ventors find abundance of difficulty now in disposing of their 
patents, and they can ill afford to have this heavy load put 
upon their camel's back. They will surely revolt when they 
come to understand the practical working of this seemingly 
harmless little enactment. 

The new patent law was, probably,draftedby the late Com
missioner of Patents; and this provision must have taken its 
rise in' a curious hostility that he seems to have had against 
reissues, a hostility that he Carried so far as to push him into 
-as the writer believes-an unprecedented overslaughing of 
the acts and decisions of his predecessors-a charge which, 
when made, it is perhaps well to illustrate. 

The writer had, during the late Commissioner's teJ1ll of 
office, occasion to prosecute an extension case on a reissued 
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patent, before the Office; it was' favorably repor:ed ueon by 
the examiner who had it in charge, and on the �Ilst c..:.:,' before 
the expiration of the patent it carne before the COlll:nissioner 
in person for his final approval. He made no objection to the 
findings and decision of the examiner below, but refused 
the extension on the ground that the reissue contained new 
matter not in the original patent. 

Now, as this very question had been expressly decided upon 
when the patent was reissued by one of his predecessors, 
every way competent and fit for his office; and as a Commka
sioner is not, in law, a court of appeal to overturn the de
cisions of his predecessors; and as the late Commissioner, 
being a trained lawer,cannot be ignorant of the true doctrin!,) 
of stare decisis, it is fair to put this act down as most arbi
trary, and, with his approval of the enactment spoken of 
above, as indicating a strong hostility to reissue. 

Inventors and owners of patents should lose no time in 
pressing upon their Representatives and Senators in Con. 
gress, to have this enactment repealed, and that right speed� 
ily. W. E. SIMONDS. 

Hartford, Conn. 
-'-'-

Boring, out Curved Cylinders • 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me to give you a solution of 
L. Q.'s problem in your issue of Nov. 20th. 

A, in the accompanying sketch, is the face plate of a lathe 

on which B, the piece to be bored, is fastened (by blocking 
and straps, not shown) at the righ(distance from the center 
to give the desired curve to the hole. A cast-iron piece, C, is 
to be bolted to the lathe bed, while the part,F, (which is cast 
at about the same curve that it is desired to give to the hole) 
is set so that, when the face plate is turned backward, it will 
enter B centrally. D is a pin passing through E, and driven 
or screwed into E is a revolving head, which carries one or 
more cutters, and is made to turn on the pin, D, by means of 
internal bevel teeth, which engage with the pinion shown in 
dotted lines. A strip of tin soldered to the Ievolvin.�- head, 
and projecting back a little over B, will keep the chip out of 
the gears. S. G. STODP,nw. 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
-----------.�._�'M .. �'� .... -----------

A New Piston, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The annexed diagram is illustrative of 
a new stearn engine piston, which is so constructed that its 
rings may be set out or adjusted without removing either of 
the heads of the cylinder. I know that this feature in a 
piston is not new, but I am sure that I have never seen one 
of so easy mechanical construction and so simple and perfect 
in adjustment ail this one. 

The body, A, of the piston has several radial holes for the 
reception of the spindles, E. These spindles fit easily in the 
holes, and are of course exactly of the same length. Their 
outer ends are in contact with the inner packing ring, and 
the inner ends rest upon th(l conical ring, D. This rin 

works upon a screw thread cut on the hub of the piston, A. 
The engineer has only to remove a plug in the center of the 
cylinder head, and apply a forked wrench to the ring, D, 
when any adjustment of the rings, C, is necessary. 

When cast-iron packing rings are used, a stiff spiral 81 r:ng 
should be applied in each spindle hole to prevent cha llIll; the 
cylinder. F. G. W. 

", -_ .. 
Preservation oC Honey. Inventlon Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-Whenever we desire light upon sul)
jects of general interest, or wish to call out new illvention$, . 
we are wont to turn to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and seldlHu 
fail to awaken attention, and elicit a satisfactory reply from 
some of your many readers. 

Every one who is at all acquainted with the nature of 
honey knows that in a short time the transparent, viEcid 
liquid changes to a thick candied substance. On pkcing l\ 
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jar of this candied'honey in warm water, it will soon return 
to its former transparency. But dealers who have tuns of it 
on hand cannot, profitably, with the present applianl:es, do 
.this; consequently it depreciates very much in value, though 
the nature of honey, and the remedy for the evil, be ex
plained to the purcha,ser. 

The honey now shipped in such quantities to the cities is 
produced directly from the comb with the honey emptying 
machine, and this machine is destined to revolutionize the 
culture of the honey bee. Apiaries that formerly afforded 
but little profit now produce a hundred fold, and as a conse
quence, a widespread interest in the management of this in
dustrious little insect is manifesting itself throughout the 
country. But just as the interest is becoming one of national 
importance, one of our largest 'honey merchants in New York 
city says: " Mel-extracted honey sold lavishly for a time, but 
it has candied now, and looks like lard, and is of very dull 
sale. There must be some means devised to use it, or mel
extracted honey will prove a failure." Many other expe
rienced dealers and apiarists express the same opinion. 

Now, I have faith in the modern idea that" whenever an 
article or process becomes absol�tely' necessary, there is 
some one created for the purpose of inventing it." 

I wish the army of inventors who' read the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN would devise , some simple method to prevent 
pure, transparent honey from' taking the appearance of 
lard. Could not the covers to the glass jars, in which the 
honey is sent to market, be s'o constructed tp.at several hun
dred jars could be connected with '11. battery, and a strong 
current of electricity sent through the honey, creating heat 
enough to prevent candying? 

Can honey or any of its elements be used extensively for, 
manufacturing, purposes? 

Jtimtifit 

mens in miniature of the above materials, I should feel great 
pleasure in sending thll same to them before I return home. 

Before;I go back, I purpose giving you some account 
of the 8cientific principles of burning the above-mentioned 
articles, as adapted by the ancients, so much superior to 
anything of the present day; especially of burning bricks 
for building purposes. 

I wish most heartily all success to the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN. "Go on and prosper." 

Lynchburg, Va. JOHN DIMELOW. 
_ .... -

Patents, or No Patents. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 read in the Cincinnati Gazette for 
1871, that the editors of that journal will oppose the present 
system of patents, and will favor the giving, to inventors of 
improvements deemed valuable, a suitable reward down, and 
then give the invention to the public. It seems to me, that 
to a poor fellow without means, or friends to introduce his 
discovery to public notice, this scheme is very favorable if it 
can be properly carried out. ' 

In order to do this, it would be necessary to have a commit
tee or board perfectly competent to judge of the merits of 
every device submitted to them .. They must' know whether 
it be practicable or not, so as not to pay for a worthless inven
tion. They must be able �o judge of the extent of its use
fulness, so as to reward according ,to merit, and not give to 
one a larg�sum for a small improvement, and to another a 
small Sllm for a great improvement. They must be thorollgh
ly informed on all matters on which they have to act, so that 
they may not be imposed on by any one palming off another's 
diseovery for his own. They must be men 1)f impregnable 
integrity, who will not favor one more than another, nor take 
a bribe, nor be partial 
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portion of the ebb stream, reinforcing, as it does, the ebb 
stream of the harbor proper, at the most unfavorable times, 
performs a most important part in maintaining the channels 
through the Sandy Hook bar. It may be estimated that the 
closing of Hell Gate would cause a loss of certainly not less 
t1t.an four feet in the depth of those channels. In order to 
procure the depth which we now have, it is important that 
the area of the tidal basin �hould not be encroached upon. 
In proportion as that'is diminished, the depth of the chan· 
nels will decrease. The flats , just bare at low wate!', but 
covered at high tide, perform as important a part as any 
other portion, for it is obvious that it is only the tidal pres. 
sure that does any work in scouring the chahnels.' The, 
water on the' flats is especially useful by retarding outfiow, 
thus allowiI)g a greater difference of level to be reached be
tween the basin and the ocean. 

WIlen we yield to the demands of commerce any portion 
of the tidal territory, we must'do so with full cognizance of 
the'sacrifice we are about to make in the depth of water in the 
cha:'nnel. From what has been said with regard to the meet· 
ings of the tides in Hell Gate, it will be seen that the vio
lent currents experienced in that locality are due to causes 
beyond our control. The danger.; to n.avigation arising from 
these currents, however, by their settling vessels upon the 
rocks and reefs, may, in a great }neasure,' be done away with 
by the removal of the obstructions, in which wo.rk consid· 
erable progress has been made. The removal of reefs at 
Hallett's Point, which is "OW looked for, will doubtless, in a 
great degree, do away with the eddies and currents produced 
by the sharp turn which tbe channel now takes at that point. 
It is not improbable that the SOund entrance may yet be
come the entrance of New York Harbor. 

_ .• 1. 
Will some one versed in the mysteries of chemistry give 

the entire chemical composition,of honey? I doubt not that, 
with proper atte�n ·fMill persoTlsskilled in chemical 
manipulation, much benefit would arise from the' study 'of 
honey. 

It will need a large appropriation of money to pay for all The Ninth Census Complete. 
the �ood inventions that will yet be brought out. To supply The following table, prepared by the Census Bureau at this, a tax proportionate to the amount required will be nec- Washington, gives the total population of aU'the States and essary. 'Alid as it cannot be known which branch of industry territories of the Union, by the enumeration of 1870, as com. will be benefited most; all must be taxe"d alike. The' farmer pared with tlllit of 1860. Several statements, purporting to must help to pay for improvements in manufactures. The give the result of the last Census, have been floating through artisan must help to pay for improvements in navigation. the newspapers, but this is the first that has appeared with Users of steam engines must help to pay for improvements the official sanction. It will be seen that the total populain windmills, and vice 'VerBa.' If otherwise, the inventors tion of the United States in 1870 was 38,538,180, an increase 
must wait till their improvements are adopted, and the users in ten years of 7,094,859. The greatest percentage of increase 

Chemists have brought forth the beautiful aniline colors 
from the dirty refuse of the gas house. ',Why not endeavor 
to produce something equally useful from one of the most 
abundant of nature's sweets? J. H. M. 

Hartford, N. Y. 
� ••• - of them taxed to pay for them. In which case, perhaps is in Nevada, and after it, Nebraska. Two States only ex-

Roman and Egyptian ArtUiclal Stone Reproduced. while the grass was growing, the horse' might starVe to death. hibit a decrease, Maine and New Hampshire. All the West. 
Paving' Blocka, ete. Or, to anticipate the time, he might sell his claim; l!-nd thus ern States show heavy percentages of increase, the Southern 

MESSRS. EDITORS :�In No.2, current v{)lume, page 23, I bring about the state (if affairs' complained of under the pres- and Middle States, a small increase, While New England is 
hotice an article on Pavements, with 10 or i1 ,requisites. ent system-the inventor getting little, and the speculator almost at a standstill. The table ill interesting and instruc. Such a pavement will be hard to meet with. 'nnless you getting all. ' tive. 
resort to the old Roman, Pompeian, or Egyptian stone On the whole, the cure seems worse than the disease. 

S'1"AT:mS. 1870. 
pavement. This stone is artificial. Of the Egyptia.n stone, I think the present plan the best. Let ,the fees be reduced 
(paving stone) I have had some specimens. I have an- as low as possible, that all may be able to secure a patent. 
alyzed it, tested it, and have made similar stone, quite equal Then it rests on its merit. If good, the inventor may reap 
in quality, from material found in the mountains of Virginia. his reward. If worthless, the people are not taxed for it. 
I have also had a piece of a sanitary tube with which Pompeii Those who use inventions are taxed for the benefit of the 
is sewered, and have seen oval-shaped sanitary tubes 9X6, inventor. Those who do not like to pay this tax have only 
two feet long, commonly called egg shape, coated inside and to refrain from using the article. lithe sewing machine 
outside with glass, as the American term the glaze on the that is sold for sixty dollars does only cost twenty, and you 
Scotch sanitarl tube, but which is in reality produced by the find it to Yllur advantage to buy one at that price, who loses 
volatilization of salt;burned on at a high degree of heat, and by it? But somebody makes an enormous profit oft' it. And 
best known as "salt glaze." The ancients, more especially somebody ought to make an enormous profit off so useful an 
the Egyptians, certainly did understand building, paving, and invention. Of course the inventor ought to have the lion's 
sewering, better than we know-alls of the present day. share. If he does not, more's the pity. I would hail any 

------- --- --,-
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For paving blocks this stone certainly does possess all the plan that would give it to him. ,But I feel sure, that that of 
requirements you ;name; besides, it can be made of three or the Gazette would not produce a result so desirable. 
four different colors-red, blue, white, and cream-not arti- Charleston, W. Va. THOMAS SWINBURN. 
ficially"but naturally; and it forms a very beautiful cllrpet- - ••• -
like footpath up each side of the street. I do not mean the The Tides in New York Harbor. 

'encaustic tile of Staffordshire, England, but. the old Roman A lecture by Professor J. E. Hilgard, before the Ameri-
stone or flint (rough to walk on) paving blocks 12X8X6; that can Institute, was illustrated by twenty diagrams shown 
is 12 inches long, 8 inches broad, 'and 6 inches thick. One upon a screen, on a very enlarged scale; by means of the 
thousand of these blocks will cover 74 square yards, and magic lantern. New York Harbor has two entrances-one 
could be made for about $100 per 1,000. from Long Island Sound, the other by way of Sandy Hook. 

Alabama ......•.••••.• r ••••••••••. ArkanSa ......................... . 
Callfornl ............. .......... . . Connecticut .................... . . Delaware .....•.... .•...•... I • • • •• Florid •........ ................... 
Bl'i'i.'J\��::::::: :'.::::: ::::::::: :::: Indl.n ........................... . low •................ ............. 
Ka nsBs .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••. 
f�g����L::::::::::::::::::,·:::: 
M.lne ..... ....................... . 
M.ryl.nd ...... . ....... ... J ••••• '. 
M.s •• c hu.ett .................... . Mlc hlg.n ........................ . 
Mlnnesot •........................ 
m:�:r��.i::::.::::::::::: :: : ::: :'. 
�����s:�::::::::::::::: :::::::::: New H.mps hlre ................. . New Jersey ................... ,.., New york ....... .............. .. 
North C.rolln •..............•.... 
8W�(;n:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pennsylv.nla.............. . ... . R hode Isl.nd ................ , ... . Sout h C.rolln •................... 
Tennessee . . . . . . . • . . . . .....•••.... 

Texas .. .................... ...... . 
Vetmont ......................... . 
Vlrglnl •............. : ....... ..... . West Virginia ................... . Wisconslll ....................... . 

Tot.!.. .... . . ........ .. , . ... . Perhaps a prettier pavement is made of blocks 12 X 12 X 9, The former is a natural depression, or arm of the sOO, which 
with tongue and groove, or dove-tailed, so, that the blocks is not changed by the forces now in operation. The tidal 
will fit tight in each other and cannot be moved; requiring currents which flow through it do not change the channel, District a:E��:':�:-�:""""" 

�;r� 
1I6O,28IiI 
m;tlg 
187,756 

1,200,609 
2,589,688 
1,678,046 
1,191,802 

362,87'2 
1,821,001 

732,781 626,488 
780.806 

1,457,851 
1,184,296 

485,511 
834,170 

1,715,000 
12S,OOO 

42,491 
318,300 
905,784 

4,864,411 
1,069,614 
2,662,214 

90,922 
3,515,993 

217,856 
728,000 

1,255,988 
797,500 , 880,552 

l'�;m 
1,055,167 

88,095,680 

181,706 

neither cement nor mortar, but only to be bedded in sand. but are obliged to follow it in its tortuous course. The Arlzon............................ 9,65& 
With regard to horse or wagon roads, color is not of so Sandy Hook entrance, on the contrary, is characterized by a g���:��::::::::::.:::::.::::::::: �;m 

great importance as utility. The thing. required is a hard. cordon of sands, extending from Sandy Hook to Coney ���f.-na·::.:·:::.:·:.::·:.::::·:,::::·. �,'m rough, even, and sure-footed pavement. These blocks can Island, inttrsected by channels, which are�aintained againet New Mexico .. : ..... ............ . 
be made so as to fit into e\ch other with as littl� labor as the action of the sea, that tendl to fill them up by the scour �

t
:s

hhingion·:::::::::·.::::::::::: �:� 
Wyoming ........................ , 9,118 Qrdinarr paving blocks, and can be taken up with the least of the ebb tide from the tidal basin of'New York Harbor. 
Tot.l District .nd Territories.. 442,500 trouble by loosening one o f  them. They could b e  made for The depth o f  twenty-four feet at low water which the har- Tot.l of St.tes ............. ;..... 38,095,680 

'$150 per 1,000, which number will pave about 111 square bor now possesses in a direct channel, may be considered as Tot.l United St.te.............. 88,588,180 

1800. G.ln, p. c. 
----_. --.--
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80<1,215 82'0 
815,008 5'0 

1,219,000 '43 
876,688 18'8 
775,881 88'0 

81,188,744 21'1 ------
75,089 75'5 

34;277 in 
4,887 198'2 

ilS;fiiti -r·s 
40,278 115'6 
11,594 106'2 

259,577 
81,188,744 21'1 

81,448,821 22'6 
yards. depending upon the f�llowing elements: 1. The large basin • Lo ••. 

My errand into this country from the Staffordshire tileries, between Sandy Hook and Statell Island, including Raritan --==-------'--.-_- .. ---'------'----
in England, is to Ilearch for material of which to make the Bay, which furnishes more than one half of the ebb scour, • 

real Roman and'i$typtian stone. I have spent more than two 2. What is called the Upper Bay, including the J er$fy Flats BALLOONS AS A MEANS FOR ARCTte RnlE_UWH-The long 
years. exploring S,QUll'tparts Qf tb,e great Blue Ridge and AIle- and Newark Bay. 3. The North riyer, as far as Dobbs' voyages, mad8 with entire safety, from the city of Paris, 
ghany mountains,and have found more than I ever expected Ferry, maintaining the head of tae ebb tide, although not have concentrated much attention on the subject of balloon
to. I have now specimens of these blocks, Roman stone, dir6ctly taking part in the outflow. 4. -4- portio!). of the ing. A correspondent, J. M., of Baltimore, suggests that any 
sa.nitary tubes, or flint tubes, salt glazed inside and outside, Sound tide which flows in through Hell Gate. The two future expedition to the Arctic Ocean be furnished with 
or coated with glass, and imperishable in water. Unlike tides, from the E\ound and from Sandy Hook, meet and over- balloons, properly fitted to secure the voyagers from the 
iron, they are incorrodible. lap each other at Hell Gate; and since they differ from each cold air, by which tqe eternal ice could be passed over, ll-nq 

I have bricks imperishable in water, coated on two sides, other jn times ancl highUl, they cause differences of elevation the open polaI' sel!. reached. Whe� the �orth 1;'ole was once 
with glass for culvert purposes; also red, .vhite and blue between tlj.1l Sound and Ha:bor, which produce the vIolent g'J.ined, the return voyage could 'Qe IIlade easily, as whatever 
Egyptian flint bripks, imperisb.able illllotmosphere, for build- currents whicQ: t;ra�(jrse : he East River. might be the, direction of the wind, the balloon WQu,lq Q!:l 
ing purposes, and almost proof against t1a.� I'llovages of time, The conditio� of the tidl/-l c�rculation through Hell Gate carried out of the circl�into one hemisphere or the othell. 
made from what is termed by practicail c1l;1�el'l, Egyptian are such that if there were \1- partitiqll- Il-cross it, the water - ·e· -

'clay. I have a brick or blool$: imperishable in fir�; the Egyptian would at times stand nearly five feet higher on Olle Ilide than A RESIDENT of Taunton, Mass., has obtained �is ice 1011 
swimming brick, which is almost a non-conductor of liteat/ the Iftq.er! and again five feet lower on�the sa�e �de. The summer use for 'several winters past, in the foUdi.,ing �an
proof against fire, weighs only about 17 ounces, and is 9X4t we:ter�y C¥fJ'lll).t,usually called the ebb stream, taking place ner: PrOCUI'illg about fifty empty' flour 1)arrels,;at a cost 
X 2, suitable for ships' cookillg appal'atUl! lI.p.d powder maga- when the SOl,IQ-1i �i�1>l �,� highest, starts from a level 3t feet of twenty cents each, he gradually pours in water, untn each 

:?lines; paving bloyks for stables and other 11Ses. all' know)1 higher than the eastef,ly ,Ill}:l'f,o;q.t,and thus a Pluch larger contaiIlS It sq1id �ass of }ce: The barre�s are then put away 
bp�qt 'to the Egyptians. amount of water flows out thro:lg4 tlj.e �ndy Hook channelll in his cellar, and entirely covered 1fi,tI! 1ll!!'Y4'lSF, ;'\8 JCIl i� 

JJ any of your Ilcientific readers would like to see apoot- than through Throgg's N eclt. It is appll-rent, theil, t4at this' required, a barrel is tapped, 
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